Los Robles Coffee Project
A direct partnership with smallholder farmers in Los Robles, Nicaragua

We partner with farmers in northern Nicaragua to bring their coffee to market in the U.S. in a way that increases their share of revenues, creating a framework for investment in community health initiatives at origin.

The Challenge

Coffee is the second most valuable commodity traded around the world, second only to oil.

However, most rural farmers in coffee-growing countries live in poverty.

Coffee certifications can increase farmer revenues above the market rate.

Yet few farmers can afford these certifications and thus remain in poverty.

Without an equitable share of the money we all spend on coffee, coffee-growing families and communities will continue to lack the resources necessary to invest in basic services like healthcare.

Our Solution

The Los Robles Coffee Project builds bridges between isolated coffee communities in Nicaragua and conscious coffee consumers in the U.S. with a direct and transparent business model. For every one pound of roasted coffee sold, $1.93 per pound is paid to the farmer, and $1.00 per pound is invested in the local health clinic in Los Robles.

$6/lb for roasted coffee grown in and around Los Robles

$1.93/lb to farmers

$1.00/lb to Los Robles Health Clinic
OUR CUSTOMERS

SMALL COMPANIES
Practice conscious consumption of ethically sourced coffee

NONPROFITS
Directly support responsible community development in Nicaragua

HOSPITALS
Show solidarity with preventative and sustainable health program, NCHC

RELIGIOUS CENTERS
Actively participate in social & economic justice initiative

OUR PARTNERS

Applying market-based solutions to achieve enduring societal impacts

Nicaragua
Community
Health
Connection

Funding NCHC local community health initiatives with sales proceeds

Sourcing coffee from local farmers and facilitating support of NCHC

LEARN MORE

Visit our online coffee store: www.losroblescoffee.com

Questions? Email us: info@losroblescoffee.com

Engage with our farmers and the community of Los Robles:
facebook: Los Robles Coffee Project
#LosRobles_CoffeeProject